The Leonard H. Axe Library hosted its 8th annual Faculty Author Book Reception on Thursday, April 25, 1991, from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Authors honored were:

Jo McDougall

_Towns Facing Railroads: Poems_
Fayetteville, AR: University of Arkansas Press, ©1991

Wm. Mark Simmons

_In the Net of Dreams_
New York: Popular Library Questar, 1990

Rozanne Sparks

_Strengthening K-12 School Counseling Programs: A Support System Approach_
Muncie, IN: Accelerated Development, ©1991

Donald Wayne Viney

_Questions of Value: Readings for Basic Philosophy_
Needham Heights, MA: Ginn Press, ©1989

Donald W. Wilson

_The Long Journey from Turmoil to Self-Sufficiency_
Jakarta, Indonesia: Yayasan Persada Nusantara, ©1989
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